PM Ready wishing every student another successful year!

IN THIS ISSUE

BOOK TALK REFLECTION - GREAT MEETINGS BUILD GREAT TEAMS

PROJECT STORY: LUCY CHEN AND YOUNG ARTISTS MUSIC SOCIETY

JOIN OUR CAUSE

UPCOMING EVENTS
On August 23, Rich Maltzman and Jim Stewart delivered a virtual talk on their new book.

**Great Meetings Build Great Teams** is a book not just about meeting planning or facilitating. It is about working with people different personalities.

The meeting insights shared in the book are from the business professional perspectives, but they can be applied to many different contexts that are more familiar to youth like me - classes, orchestra rehearsals, or even family gatherings. The book makes creative connections between project management and other fields like science and Zen. It demonstrates that project management is truly an interdisciplinary field. The writing style will also inspire you to think about how to explain complex concepts in a simpler and fun way.

[Watch book talk recording](#)  
[Take the event survey](#)  
[Order the book from Amazon](#)
Lucy Chen &
Young Arts Music Society

Lucy Chen is an incoming freshman at Stanford University, and in 2019 she founded Young Artists Music Society (YAMS), an organization dedicated to spreading free concerts and music resources to youth and elderly. Lucy is also a pianist, violinist, and a nationally acclaimed composer, having written works for Maryland Classic Youth Orchestra Philharmonic, with the National Youth Orchestra of the United States of America (NYO-USA), and with Luna Composition Labs. She frequently composes and arranges works for YAMS musicians to play, and loves spreading her passion for music to the community.

Read about a college freshman's story of starting a music nonprofit in high school.

Visit YAMS’s website
PM Ready is for everyone, no matter what your age is.

We would love to work with students, professionals, scholars, industry and community leaders, and nonprofits to build an inclusive learning community that can inspire anyone!

Join our cause and help us grow!

   Recommend a book on project management
   Share your project story
   Deliver your book talk to a diverse audience.
   Offer a virtual lecture or workshop to youth.
   Publicize your youth-facing projects, programs, or internships.
   Let us help you train your volunteers on project management.

......

**Join Our Cause**
UPCOMING Book Talk:
“When Symphony Meets Project Management: A Story of A Saved Concert Season”

Gerald Leonard

President/CEO of Turnberry Premiere and author of several books, including A Symphony of Choices, Workplace Jazz, and Culture is The Bass.

Thursday
September 28
7-8 p.m. EST
Register Now

Author's Note:

Over the past two and half decades, I have been a consultant to some of the most prosperous businesses, Federal and State agencies assisting top-tier executives in streamlining operations for multi-billion-dollar budgets. Today, I’m excited to share “A Symphony of Choices,” a book that distills everything I have learned about decision-making, project management, and workplace engagement into one easy-to-read volume.

Watch the book trail
UPCOMING Panel:
“My Latinx Roots in Project Management: Celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month”

Stephanie Chávez Alvare
Security Program Manager

Steven Cortes
Engagement Manager

Thursday, October 12
7-8 p.m. EST

Register Now

Read Stephanie’s story “Celebrating My Mexican Roots in Project Management: A Journey of Strength and Resilience”

Read Steven’s story “Proud of My Roots – Celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month”